The temperature stabilization requirements of unchopped thermistor bolometers and thermopile detectors are analyzed. The detector temperature, on which the bolometer output signal depends, is quite sensitive to changes in instrument temperature but relatively insensitive to changes in scene temperature. In contrast, the difference in temperature between detector and substrate (instrument), on which the thermopile signal depends, is equally sensitive to changes in instrument and scene temperature. Expressions for these dependencies are derived based on a simplified instrument model. It is shown that for a typical uncooled thermal imager, the temperature stabilization requirements for a bolometer are two orders of magnitude more stringent than those for a thermopile detector.
INTRODUCTION
The thermal detector class includes thermistor bolometers, pyroelectric and ferroelectric detectors, and thermopiles. Each has a thermally isolated absorbing structure that heats up upon absorption of incident radiation. This temperature change is sensed by one of several methods. A thermistor bolometer, hereafter referred to as a bolometer, senses the temperature of the absorber with a temperature dependent resistive material. A pyroelectric or ferroelectric detector produces a voltage signal dependent on the rate of absorber temperature change. A thermopile measures yet another property -the difference in temperature between the thermally isolated absorber and a reference heat sink (usually the detector substrate). Because the three types of detectors measure different properties related to the absorber temperature, the implementation of each type of detector is different. The fact that pyroelectric detectors respond only to time-varying signals necessitates chopped incident radiation. Often a chopper is undesirable. In this analysis we focus on unchopped systems utilizing bolometers or thermopile detectors. It is often stated that bolometers require temperature stabilization while thermopiles do not. The purpose of this paper is to quantify the temperature stabilization requirements for the two types of detectors in order to aid in detector selection and application.
The current detector of choice for uncooled imaging applications is the Honeywell-developed' bolometer array. One reason for this choice is the relative simplicity of readout circuitry for a 2D bolometer array compared to a thermopile array. A bolometer requires a current (or voltage) bias and the responsivity is proportional to this bias. Instead of applying a constant current bias, a bolometer array can be read out sequentially by applying a large current bias to each pixel for a short period of time. The current amplitude and pulse duration are such that the average power dissipated at the pixel is the same as the constant bias case. The increase in signal due to the larger bias approximately equals the increase in noise due to the larger electrical bandwidth. Thus, bolometer arrays can be read out sequentially without significant degradation in signal-to-noise ratio. A thermopile, while not requiring a bias, has no such way to increase its response. Therefore, to achieve a high signalto-noise ratio, each pixel must have a dedicated low-noise amplifier, with multiplexing after this initial electronics stage.
A second advantage of bolometers over thermopiles is sensing materials. The vanadium oxide material used in bolometer arrays has good performance and is compatible with semiconductor fabrication processes. Most existing thermopile arrays use silicon based26 or metal7'8 thermoelectric materials. While these materials are also compatible with silicon processes, they offer only moderate detector performance. The thermopile arrays with highest performance incorporate bismuth-based thermoelectric materials,9"0 which may be more difficult to combine with silicon processes.
A disadvantage of bolometers is that they require tight temperature stabilization. This requirement increases the complexity and power of a bolometric system. Since a major thrust of the uncooled imaging effort is to produce compact, low cost However, the use of thermopiles dramatically reduces the need for this effort. Other advantageous features of thermopiles are the generation of signal without electrical bias, lack of output voltage pedestal, lack of 1/f noise, and high linearity.
In the remainder of this paper a model instrument employing thermal detectors is analyzed. Based on this model the detector temperature (temperature of the thermally isolated absorber), TD, is calculated. It is shown that the detector temperature is determined predominantly by the instrument temperature, and only slightly by the scene temperature. Since bolometers measure TD. the conclusion is that the bolometer signal is much more sensitive to changes in the instrument temperature than it is to changes in the scene temperature. Hence careful temperature stabilization is required. In contrast, the difference in temperature between the detector and instrument (substrate), z%T, is equally sensitive to changes in the instrument or scene temperature. A thermopile signal, proportional to L\T, is therefore influenced by the instrument and scene temperature equally. Thus, correction for instrument temperature drifts in thermopile instruments is fairly straightforward. It is shown for a typical uncooled thermal imager that the temperature stabilization or conection requirements for a bolometer are two orders of magnitude more stringent than those required for a thermopile detector. Figure 1 shows an idealized infrared instrument containing a single thermal detector, which could be a thermopile, a thermistor bolometer, or a pyroelectric (ferroelectric) detector. This thermally isolated detector, with area A and temperature TD has a front-side emissivity ED and back-side emissivity EB . The detector is connected to the instrument through a physical support with thermal conductance GK, assumed to be temperature independent. This support is typically two narrow silicon nitride legs connecting a thermally isolated membrane detector to the substrate. For simplicity it is assumed that the substrate and instrument housing are at a uniform temperature T1 and have emissivity E1 . The detector is radiatively coupled to the scene, which has temperature and emissivity Es ' through an optic with f/# = fi The optic has transmission r and reflectivity r such that t + r = 1. Outside the optic f-cone the detector sees only the instrument housing. The radiative coupling between detector and scene changes the detector temperature with respect to the instrument. If the scene is warmer than the instrument then the difference between detector and instrument temperature, TD -T1 = AT, is positive. A cold scene will produce a negative value of AT. 
INSTRUMENT MODEL

OUTPUT SIGNAL FROM THERMOPILES AND BOLOMETERS
The voltage output from a current biased, unchopped bolometer is
where I is the bias current, Ru) is the thermistor resistance at a reference temperature T0 near 7'D' and a is the temperature coefficient of resistance of the thermistor element. This bolometer output voltage has a constant offset term plus a term proportional to the detector temperature TD.
A thermopile detector has N thermocouples connected in series, each running from the substrate to the thermally isolated absorber. The output voltage signal is given by herm NS(TD 1) = NSAT (2) where S is the Seebeck coefficient for a single thermocouple, expressed as voltage generated across the thermocouple per degree K of temperature difference between hot and cold junctions.
For an unchopped system, then, a bolometer output depends on TD while a thermopile output depends on LtT. The following analysis shows that devices depending on LiT are much less sensitive to instrument temperature changes than devices depending on TD. Note that if optical chopping is used with either a bolometer or pyroelectric detector, the amplitude of the output ac signal is proportional to LIT. The advantage of the thermopile is that chopping is not required.
DERIVATION OF EXPRESSIONS FOR T ANTI T
To determine the detector temperature, consider the balance of heat flowing into and out of the detector. Positive power indicates heat flowing into the detector; negative power indicates heat flowing out of the detector. Heat power flowing through the detector supports is 'G -z\TGK . In this expression the first term represents power radiated by the instrument housing and absorbed by the back side of the detector. The second term represents radiation from the scene transmitted through the lens and absorbed by the detector. The third term also represents radiation within the lens f cone, but is instrument radiation reflected from the lens. The fourth term is radiation from the instrument, incident outside the lens f cone. At steady state the sum of all powers to and from the detector is zero.
P13 + '3Rad + = 0 (6) After a sudden change in the scene temperature, this steady state will be reached with a lie time equal to the detector response time. 
The second term in brackets, which appears in several subsequent equations, is only significant when G(T) is near the radiative limit and a large difference exists between scene and instrument temperature.
For illustration, consider the case of an uncooled bolometric thermal imager. Typical values are ED= 0.8,A = 0.5x(50 jim)2 (= fill factor times total pixel area), G = 10 W/K, T1 = = 300 K, 'r= 0.9, andf= 1. For Es= 1.0, the sensitivityof TD to scene temperature (Equation 13) is 0.01, while the sensitivity of TD to instrument temperature (Equation 14) is 099.
Therefore a 1 K change in scene temperature produces a 10 mK change in detector temperature, while the same 1 K change in instrument temperature produces a 0.99 K change in detector temperature.
For the detector temperature TD (measured directly by a bolometer), the ratio of instrument temperature sensitivity to scene temperature sensitivity is given by the ratio ofEquations 14 and 13.
(dT / 7aJ = G(4f2 + 1) _ 3(ED + c8) -EDc)1 (15) i:
A large ratio indicates high temperature-stabilization requirements, while a small ratio indicates lower requirements. Note that increasing the optics f number or decreasing the detector area decreases the coupling between detector and scene, thus increasing the temperature stabilization requirements. In contrast, a decrease in thermal conductance G(T) decreases coupling between detector and instrument, so decreases stabilization requirements. For the typical uncooled thermal imager Thus, for a typical uncooled bolometric thermal imager, the detector signal is about two orders of magnitude more sensitive to changes in instrument temperature than to changes in scene temperature. If, for example, a temporal noise-equivalent temperature difference (NETD) of 50 inK is required, then the instrument temperature must be stable (or correctable) to 50 inK I 90 = 0.56 mK. Note that an optics transmission of 0.9 is actually an optimistic assumption since the transmission decreases outside the 8-12 jim region. Lower transmission will make TD less sensitive to scene temperature and will increase the ratio in Equation 16. Now consider the case where the scene temperature is low compared to the instrument temperature. An example of this situation is an ambient-temperature spacecraft instrument imaging a cold body. As the scene temperature decreases from that of the instrument, the ratio of the instrument temperature sensitivity to the scene temperature sensitivity, given in Equation 15 , increases roughly as T,3/ T53. Therefore the required instrument temperature stabilization becomes proportionally more stringent. Similarly, for scene temperatures higher than the instrument temperature, such as is common in industrial applications, the temperature stabilization requirements relax roughly as T13/ .
SENSITIVITY OF T TO CHANGES IN SCENE AND INSTRUMENT TEMPERATURE
The sensitivity of temperature difference AT to changes in the scene temperature is the derivative of Equation 1 1 with respect to Ts(, For the temperature difference L%T (measured directly by a thermopile), the ratio of instrument temperature sensitivity to scene temperature sensitivity is therefore given by the ratio of Equations 18 and 17. Thus, for a typical uncooled thermopile thermal imager, the detector signal is equally sensitive to instrument temperature and scene temperature. If, for example, a temporal NETD of 50 inK is required, then the instrument temperature must be stable (or correctable) to about 50 inK. Again, the T,3/ T53 term results in more temperature stabilization required for low scene temperatures, and less required for high scene temperatures.
STABILIZATION REQUIREMENT COMPARISON FOR BOLOMETERS AND THERMOPILES
The quantities TD and AT are equally sensitive to changes in scene temperature, but have different sensitivities to changes in instrument temperature. One can define a factor F which represents the ratio of instrument temperature sensitivities for the two quantities. F then quantifies the increased temperature stabilization (or correction) requirements of a bolometer over those for a thermopile. This factor is the absolute value ofthe ratio ofEquations 14 and 18. G )(4f
Note that F is roughly proportional to the square of the optics f number and the inverse of the detector area. Consequently, as f increases or A decreases, the advantage of the thermopile increases. In contrast, better thermal isolation decreases F and decreases the advantage of the thermopile. To gain more physical insight, let the quantity g(T be is the ratio of G(r) and the radiation limited value of G(T). 
The factor F can be calculated for different regimes of scene temperature. If the scene temperature is about equal to the instrument temperature, such as in an uncooled thermal imager for ambient temperature scenes, then
For a typical uncooled thermal imager, with g(T) = 16, F is about 100 for f/i optics. Hence a bolometer is about 100 times more sensitive than a thermopile to instrument temperature, 50 the bolometer stabilization requirements are 100 times tighter. The most favorable case for the bolometer is when the thermal paths are purely radiative and g(T) = 1 . Then F is about 5 for f/i optics. Thus. improved detector thermal isolation decreases the advantage ofthermopiles over bolometers.
For scene temperatures low compared to the instrument temperature,
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A typical uncooled imager with g(T1) = 16, looking at a cold scene, has F of about 100 for f/i optics. If g(T1) = 1, then F is about 20 for f/i optics.
For some industrial applications where the scene is much hotter than the instrument, g(7)(1+--)(4f +i)
For an instrument temperature of 300 K, a scene temperature of 1000 K, and g(T) = 16 (typical uncooled imager), F is about 10 for f/i optics. For larger scene temperature or smaller g(i) the approximation AT << lTD-TI breaks down.
SUMMARY
The temperature stabilization requirements for unchopped bolometers and thermopile detectors have been analyzed. Although bolometer readout circuitry for 2D arrays is simpler than that for thermopiles, bolometers require much stricter temperature control or correction. Specifically, for a typical uncooled thermal imager, a bolometer requires about two orders of magnitude stricter temperature control or correction than does a thermopile. For such an imager with an NETD of 50 ,nK, a bolometer array requires temperature stability to about 0.5 inK, while a thermopile array requires only 50 mK stability.
The requirements for bolometer stabilization increase as the optics f number is increased or the detector size is decreased, due in both cases to decreased radiative coupling between detector and scene. In contrast, increased detector thermal isolation decreases coupling between detector and instrument, decreasing the bolometer stabilization requirements. For all thermal detectors, the ratio of instrument temperature sensitivity to scene temperature sensitivity varies roughly as T13/ Thus, higher temperature scenes result in relaxed stabilization requirements while lower temperature scenes result in increased stabilization requirements. In all cases, bolometers require more stabilization than thermopiles. This difference decreases as the detector thermal isolation approaches the radiative limit. However, even in the most favorable case analyzed, an unchopped bolometer requires several times tighter temperature stabilization than a thermopile detector.
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